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Abstract
    When presented with the problem of
scheduling a real-time task set many timing
impediments may manifest themselves. This is
especially evident when developing tasks
within a prototyping environment. For
example, the Computer Aided Prototyping
System (CAPS) software [Luqi] development
environment provides limited monitoring
techniques for real-time task execution
timing. These techniques are restricted to
typical error messages which are present
upon execution failure. This approach
necessitates that the software system designer
presumes a task set execution time.
    This paper focuses upon the examination
and feedback of fine grain execution timing
data useful for task scheduling. This work
was accomplished through the development of
a program to perform true dynamic run time
data collection. The collected data is
representative of a typical task set execution
exhibited within a real-time environment.
The results of developing an accurate and
efficient real-time task execution monitoring
program which assists in overcoming the
problem of task run time prediction are
presented in this paper.
Introduction
    The execution monitoring program
discussed in this paper has been embedded
within the CAPS environment and provides
the system designer with true and accurate
run time execution times of their tasks. This
was accomplished by introducing the run time
execution monitoring program into the CAPS
component called the static scheduler tool.
The validation of this work has been
performed by successful design and
development of a non-specific time critical
real-time prototype program within CAPS
using the execution monitoring program.
    This enhancement to the CAPS static
scheduler enabled a significantly improved
feedback of real-time event execution data to
the system user. The task run time execution
response data included: timing information
on task execution start and finish;
underallocation/overallocation of statically
scheduled task execution times; total number
of timing errors during execution; run time
monitor intrusion overhead resource
utilization; total number of operator firings;
and average/slowest/fastest run time
execution data.
    The application of the execution monitoring
program into the CAPS static scheduler
module was achieved by instrumenting the
scheduler with profiling points which
transmit all run time execution data to the
various modules within the execution
monitoring program. All resulting run time
data has been obtained from the operation of
this targeted prototype software.
    The targeted prototype software has been
“fine tuned” by analysis of the run time data
provided by the execution monitoring
program. The fine tuning consisted of an
iterative process, as shown in Figure 1. This
process isolated an appropriate time segment
for the targeted prototype software operator
execution. Once the optimal execution time
segment has been determined it is then
verified by prototype software operation.
Figure 1. Run-Time Execution Data Isolation.
Run Time Research
    The implementation of the execution






ADA-95 language and required that a careful
examination be performed upon the resulting
intrusion behavior and overhead resource
utilization. The actual collection of task run
time execution data required intrusion of two
simple procedure calls. The remaining
analysis and tabulation of the run time
execution data required a much more
burdensome imposition. Initially the overhead
intrusion was significant enough to introduce
timing errors into the static scheduling
module. However, this difficulty was
overcome through the implementation of an
intrusion minimization method. Following this
approach required the active synchronization
of the real-time timer and the scheduler
timers. The data collection overhead figures
range from  301us to 347us.  The run time
execution data analysis and tabulation
overhead figures range from 2.215ms to
1.834ms. At each monitoring intrusion point
the scheduler timer was stopped and
summarily restarted once the monitoring
activity was completed.
    Additionally the majority of the overhead
processing costs were greatly minimized by
placement of the analysis and tabulation
tasking to occur at the end of the harmonic
block segment, just prior to the scheduling
timer reset. Through the implementation of
the intrusion minimization method the
computational overhead required for the
operation of the execution monitoring
program was determined to be not excessive.
    To illustrate that this approach can be an
effective event monitoring tool for improving
the maximum execution time assignment of
real-time tasks an experiment has been
performed upon developed real-time
prototype software.
    The software for this study is a real-time
temperature controller. The temperature
controller is a simplified program comprised
of two real-time operators. The program
operation consists of a sensor operator which
continually monitors temperature changes
and an evaluation operator that performs an
analysis on the sensor output. The heater or
cooler mechanisms are adjusted by signals
from the Eval operator. Illustrated below in
Figure 2 is an elementary dataflow diagram
describing the temperature controller
prototype program. The Sensor operator and
the Eval operator are time-critical, each has
an execution period of 1ms.
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Figure 2. Prototype Program Experiment
Results
    A series of three separate test experiments
have been performed upon the temperature
controller prototype.  The results has been
captured in an operator run time analysis
logfile for post operation analysis. This logfile
represented the output for three distinct
prototype program execution timing
adjustment iterations in which the maximum
execution time constraint has been altered
without modification to the period.  During
the 1st run the operator Sensor planned
execution time was set to 175.0ms. This initial
planned time proved to be far in excess of
even the 320.0us maximum run time
recorded. The figures for the minimum
execution time of 8.8us and an average
execution time of  120.0us were also recorded
during this run of the Sensor operator.  The
1st run data for the operator Eval also proved
that the planned execution time of 200.0 ms
was excessive. A maximum execution time of
2.078ms, a minimum execution time of
1.199ms, and an average execution time of
1.3756ms were recorded for this run.
Additionally both operators incurred no
timing errors while their execution time
included the excessive slack afforded by the
initial planned times. Based upon this
feedback provided by the first run, the
maximum execution time of the Sensor
operator and the Eval operator were changed
to 45.0us and 90.0us respectively. However,
the resulting run time included a significant
increase in the number of timing errors
incurred. The maximum, minimum and
average run time for the Sensor operator
were 260.0us, 90.0us, and 121.667us
respectively. The maximum, minimum, and






1.56 ms, 1.137 ms, and 1.22183 ms
respectively.
    Utilizing the run time analysis logfile as a
feedback mechanism, an observation of the
data obtained from the second run clearly
indicated that the planned execution times for
the Sensor and Eval operators have been
adjusted too low. Timing errors were
occurring at almost every execution period.
Accordingly the 3rd run of the Sensor
operator with the planned execution time set
more closely to the actual observed run times,
has provided a more likely fit. The planned
execution time of 126.0us worked well without
a significant increase in the occurrence of
timing errors. The maximum, minimum, and
average run times were 131us, 91us, and
96.8us respectively. For the 3rd run of the
Eval operator the planned execution time was
also changed to 1.643ms. This change resulted
in no significant increase in the occurrence of
timing errors as compared to the first run.
The maximum, minimum, and average run
times were 1.511ms, 1.221ms, and 1.2876ms
respectively.
Conclusion
    This work has demonstrated the viability of
applying the Ada95 libraries and the
Monotonic Time real-time extension annex
for critical close tolerance measurement
requiring fine time within microsecond level
granularity. The variation in run time for
specifically isolated task set created within
the CAPS environment has also been
investigated. This variance within run time
execution of the CAPS operator ranges from
23 to 29us. This paper concludes that this
real-time task run time execution variation is
due to conditional factors outside of the
environment which the prototype
development is being performed. The
platform CPU being a shared resource, hence
the CAPS program does not have exclusive
utilization rights. Therefore the CAPS
(execution monitoring program, Static
Scheduler, etc) environment is essentially
swapped out of the CPU while intermittently
being replaced by other local processes as
local interrupts are periodically generated.
Thus, the variance is not large enough to be
significant for purposes of prototype
development within the CAPS environment.
If finer grain development work must be
accomplished then a dedicated system is
recommended.
    Many topics within this domain still remain
unexplored and future work should address
these areas. There is a need to upgrade the
entire grouping of PSDL[Berzins] timer
modules within the CAPS environment from
the ADA.CALENDAR timing package to the
ADA.REAL_TIME timing package. This task
will allow CAPS to become more aligned with
the execution monitoring program real-time
approach. This work will provide for an
improved timing granularity and increase the
eventual prototype development accuracy.
    The accurate determination of overhead
intrusion [Ball][Jain] into the static scheduler
for run time execution monitoring can be very
cumbersome, this program is no exception.
The immediate program must be run from
within the static scheduler and separated
from the prototyping process to determine the
overhead intrusion. The resulting data is not
without inaccuracies and allows some
variation. Future work in this area should
address a dynamic collection of intrusion data
figures. The record type
RUN_TIME_RECORD which allows for
storage of operator execution data has been
altered to include the subtype labeled
Overhead. Any future effort to dynamically
collect intrusion should make use of this
structure to allow a more accurate
determination of overhead calculation.
The full integration of the execution
monitoring program into the CAPS
environment would include establishing a
linkage with the PSDL[Berzins] editor.
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